Plastic Tubes

Tubes that stand out

From facial scrubs to tanning products, you’ll see our tubes everywhere. We’re one of the nation’s top suppliers of branded multilayer tube packaging.

Silgan produces a multilayer extruded tube with a barrier head. Our unique process allows you to produce an array of structures with full inner barrier layers designed to contain your product. Additionally, our process allows you to choose from extensive outer layer options: color, pattern, finish, texture and graphics, allowing your brand to take shape!

- Wide range of standard head styles allows for dispensing a wide variety of products including cosmetics, personal care, food, pharmaceuticals, household and industrial
- Available Materials: LDPE, MDPE, HDPE, EVOH, PCR, Soft Touch
- Decoration Choices: Offset, Screenprint, Hot Stamp Foil, Label Application
- Matte or Gloss coating available
- Special custom designs can also be accommodated

See Reverse For Complete Overview of Available Tube Choices

1.800.2SILGAN (274.5426)

For more information on tubes and closures or other Silgan products, please contact your Silgan account manager or visit SilganPlastics.com
All of our Silgan tubes are available in LDPE, MDPE or HDPE with optional EVOH barrier and are FDA compliant. With a full range of colors, patterns, finishes, textures and graphics, Silgan tubes allow your brand to take shape!

**Low Profile**
A light weight, low profile tube and closure solution designed to improve sustainability, reduce costs and shorten lead times.
- More than 20% lighter weight than traditional tube/closure packages
- No difference in filling from standard tube closure

**Transparent Series**
Plastic squeeze tubes with transparent colors.
- Provides product clarity
- Enhances point of purchase appeal
- Colors can be matched to new artwork or existing product lines
- Accepts offset print, screen print, clear or opaque labels

**Soft Touch**
Soft Touch adds supple elegance to your package
- Non-slip surface
- Enhanced point of purchase appeal

**Metallic & Iridescent Series**
This high opacity tube shimmers with the appearance of metal and the soft feel of plastic.
- Available in numerous colors
- Accepts silk screen print, clear or opaque labels

**Twist Off Neck Extended Lollipop**
Built-in tamper evident
- Excellent package and product integrity
- Twist-off feature
- Reseal feature available

**Caulk and Lube Nozzle**
- Stock and Custom head styles available
- Large and Small diameters
- Barrier throughout the tube protects strong active ingredients

Woodstock, IL Sales Office 815.334.5361
St Louis, MO Sales Office 314.542.9223
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For more information on tubes and closures or other Silgan products, please contact your Silgan account manager or visit SilganPlastics.com